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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Additive  manufacturing  (AM)  is  a manufacturing  technique  that  typically  builds  parts  layer  by layer,
for  example,  in the case  of  selective  laser  melted  (SLM)  material  by fusing  layers  of  metal  powder.  This
allows the  construction  of  complex  geometry  parts, which,  in  some  cases  cannot  be  made  by  traditional
manufacturing  routes.  Complex  parts  can be difﬁcult  to inspect  for material  conformity  and  defects
which  are  limiting  widespread  adoption  especially  in  high  performance  arenas.  Spatially  resolved  acoustic
spectroscopy  (SRAS)  is a technique  for material  characterisation  based  on robustly  measuring  the  surface
acoustic  wave  velocity.  Here  the  SRAS  technique  is  applied  to prepare  additively  manufactured  material
to  measure  the  material  properties  and  identify  defects.  Results  are  presented  tracking  the  increase  in theelective laser melting
dditive manufacture
itanium Ti-6Al-4V
measured  velocity  with  the  build  power  of  the  selective  laser melting  machine.  Surface  and  subsurface
defect  measurements  (to a depth  of  ∼24  m)  are  compared  to  electron  microscopy  and  X-ray  computed
tomography.  It has been  found  that pore  size  remains  the  same  for 140 W  to 190 W melting  power  (mean:
115–119  m optical  and  134–137  m velocity)  but the  number  of  pores  increase  signiﬁcantly  (70–126
optical,  95–182  velocity)  with  lower  melting  power,  reducing  overall  material  density.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license. Introduction
Additive manufacturing is a rapidly growing area for complex
art manufacture and encompasses a wide variety of different tech-
iques, all of which have the property of additive accumulation
f material to form the part. Some of the techniques build parts
ayer by layer which offers the possibility of integration of the build
rocess with existing inspection techniques. Selective laser melt-
ng (SLM) is an additive manufacturing (AM) technique that can
roduce complex geometrical, ‘high value’ parts for the aerospace
Abe et al., 2001), tooling (Voet et al., 2005) and medical indus-
ry (Melchels et al., 2012). The layer by layer SLM process uses a
aser to melt a deposited loose powder layer into a fused object
hat is then built up by adding more layers (Kruth et al., 2005).
his manufacturing approach enables the construction of high com-
lexity parts that, in many cases, cannot be made with traditional
anufacturing routes. There are limitations to this technique; theelatively low build speed compared to traditional manufacturing
rocesses means it is currently only economical for low volume,
igh value, high complexity parts. Additionally, identiﬁcation of
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: adam.clare@nottingham.ac.uk (A.T. Clare).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmatprotec.2016.05.005
924-0136/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
defects in complex geometry parts is difﬁcult post build and the
lack of in-situ NDE methods is preventing the proliferation of this
technology (Tapia and Elwany, 2014).
The layer-by-layer nature of the manufacture of the part offers
the possibility to inspect the full volume of the part, by inspecting
each layer as it is built. This offers the opportunity to characterise
defects and check material conformity as each layer is created, feed-
ing back into the build process to i) scrap the build – saving valuable
build time and material – or ii) enact an on-the-ﬂy repair to allow
completion of the part. Full online volume inspection will revolu-
tionise the AM industry, and give conﬁdence in parts manufactured
to ensure they are all within speciﬁcation.
This remains challenging since there are a number of hurdles
to be overcome. Firstly, the NDE techniques used must have the
inspection capabilities required; to be able to measure defects,
material properties and size conformity. Secondly they must be
compatible with the AM build process; the limited chamber size,
be safe for routine use, and have sufﬁcient scan speed so as not to
unduly affect throughput.
Research towards online in-situ monitoring of AM material
is gaining momentum, for example in melt pool temperature
monitoring, Islam et al. have shown that a pyrometer/camera com-
bination system can ﬁt inside the build chamber and is capable of
determining balling of the powder (steel based in this case) (Islam
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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t al., 2013). Pavlov et al. showed that a pyrometer situated coax-
ally is capable of detecting the heating and cooling cycle of parts
roduced in Inconel 625 (Pavlov et al., 2010). It was shown that
he signal received by the pyrometer reaches a maximum value at
00 m layer thickness because the contact between the powder
ayer and the substrate is lost and hence the laser energy is absorbed
ully into the powder. This information can be used in determining
f powder has likely melted in order to produce a feature of sufﬁ-
ient integrity. A pyrometry quality measurement system enables
onitoring of the melting behaviour of the powder but not the
irect evaluation of part integrity.
Optical systems have also been used for melt pool analysis in
LM manufacture. Kruth et al. (Kruth et al., 2007) have shown this
ith a coaxial CMOS camera and a photodiode system that is capa-
le of interrogating the melt pool. Their system could dynamically
djust the laser power according to varying thermal conductivity
reas within the build (such as overhangs). A camera based system,
ith high speed image processing at a sample rate of 10–20 kHz has
een shown to be capable of interrogating the whole build and dis-
inguish between fused powder and pores with a range of materials
t a pixel size of 100 m × 100 m (Clijsters et al., 2014). X-ray com-
uted tomography (XCT), although it has not been implemented as
n in-situ NDE method for AM,  has shown promise in the three-
imensional measurement of parts produced with metal powder
M techniques. In work by Zhou et al., it has been shown that a
ull reconstruction of defects in 3D space is possible (Zhou et al.,
015) and correlates well with destructively prepared samples and
EM analysis. Furthermore, Tammas-Williams et al. have shown
hat XCT measurements of selective electron beam melted (SEBM)
amples give conﬁdence of detection down to a size limit of ∼5 m
Tammas-Williams et al., 2015). XCT analysis of bulk defects has
een shown to be very useful; however, its use for near surface
efects can be problematic due to degradation of the signal.
Laser ultrasound has been used for ofﬂine inspection of artiﬁ-
ial defects in machined plates of Ti-6Al-4V and artiﬁcial defects in
aser powder deposited parts of the same materials (Nemeth et al.,
005). In this work Nemeth et al. have demonstrated the capability
f their Time of Flight measurements to localise blind holes cre-
ted artiﬁcially by electron beam machining. In more recent work,
udlin et al. (Rudlin et al., 2014) compared laser ultrasound inspec-
ion with laser thermography and eddy current analysis to look
or manufactured defects in laser deposited material. Utilising the
ame ofﬂine instrument system Cerniglia et al. (Cerniglia et al.,
013) inspected material for manufactured ﬂaws and discussed
he need for automatic feature detection from the acoustic data to
id with defect classiﬁcation. The only acoustic online inspection
ystem reported comes from the use of a bulk wave piezoelectric
ransducer embedded in the build plate of an SLM machine (Rieder
t al., 2014). Rieder et al. showed changes in the acoustic signal
s the part (a cylinder to match the geometry of the transducer)
as built. It was possible to monitor the change in thickness as
ayers were added by tracking the back wall echo location. Also,
f defects were present additional echoes could be observed. This
hows how useful online acoustic measurements could be, how-
ver with a single transducer in the build plate there is no spatial
nformation obtained about the sample limiting its usefulness to
amples with very simple geometries.
This paper introduces an inspection method, spatially resolved
coustic spectroscopy (SRAS), which can be used for material char-
cterisation and defect detection for AM parts (Clark et al., 2011).
RAS uses surface acoustic waves (SAWs) to probe the material to
 depth of a few 10’s or 100’s m.  This yields information about the
aterial microstructure and defects at the surface and near sub
urface.
The SRAS instrument has been described in detail elsewhere
Smith et al., 2014) so will only be described brieﬂy here. AFig. 1. Schematic showing the important features of the SRAS instrument, including,
the  pulsed generation laser, the projection mask, the continuous wave detection
laser and detector.
schematic of the instrument is shown in Fig. 1. A pulsed laser passes
through a chrome grating and is imaged to the sample surface,
where the absorbed pulses thermoelastically generate acoustic
waves. The wavelength of the surface acoustic wave is deﬁned by
the spacing of the lines on the grating and so the waves have a char-
acteristic frequency f deﬁned by f = v/, where v is the SAW velocity
of the material under the generation patch (p) and  is the acoustic
wavelength. This frequency is measured by monitoring the inter-
action of the acoustic waves with a probe laser (at distance os),
and is then processed to recover the velocity. The sample is raster
scanned to build up an image. The SAW velocity varies with grain
orientation giving information about the grain size and orientation
distribution. If multiple velocity images are taken with different
acoustic wave propagation directions then it is possible to recover
the actual orientation of the grains (Li et al., 2012). The choice
of grating spacing and generation patch area deﬁnes the working
frequency and the spatial resolution of the instrument, these are
typically 100–150 MHz  and 100 m respectively. However, mea-
surements from 5 MHz–300 MHz  and with resolutions from 1 mm
down to 25 m have been performed previously.
SRAS is a good candidate for inspection of SLM parts. Firstly, the
depth sensitivity of SRAS can be adjusted in order to be sensitive
to material over different depths. This is achieved by changing the
acoustic wavelength which can be adjusted by modifying the line
spacing of the projection grating allowing the inspection of a single
or several build layers at once. Secondly, the scanning speed is fast,
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nd is ultimately limited by the laser repetition rate. The current
ersion of the instrument uses a 2 KHz repetition rate for the laser,
eading to ∼1000 points per second after data acquisition dead time
nd scanning overheads are included. Achieved scanning speeds
ill be discussed in the Results and Discussion section. Thirdly,
he all optical nature of the instrument presents an opportunity to
iniaturise the instrument signiﬁcantly to make the instrument
ompatible with the restrictions imposed by SLM build chambers.
This paper demonstrates ofﬂine inspection of polished SLM
aterial produced with different build parameters and shows how
he changing parameters affect the measured acoustic velocity. The
etection of typical SLM defects, both at the surface and sub-surface
s also demonstrated. Finally, the challenges to overcome for online
nspection are explored in detail.
. Methodology
.1. Samples
A series of SLM specimens were produced for inspection with
he SRAS instrument system. The manufacture of the test spec-
mens followed standard SLM build process which will now be
escribed. The material used was a Titanium alloy powder of type
i-6Al-4V in grade 23-5. The powder has a size range of 15–45 m
ith >50% of the powder being below 31.6 m,  measured with a
aser diffractometer particle size analyser, a Malvern Mastersizer
000.
The selective laser melting apparatus used in this study is a Ren-
shaw AM 250 containing a continuous wave Ytterbium ﬁbre laser
wavelength of 1070 nm)  that can output a maximum power of
00 W in continuous mode. The intensity distribution across the
aser spot is assumed to be Gaussian. The laser beam diameter is
eﬁned as 70 m at the powder interface and the maximum scan-
ing speed is deﬁned as 2000 mms−1.
All specimens are 10 × 10 × 10 mm in size with a layer thick-
ess (t) of 30 m as this provides a good compromise between build
uality (i.e. roughness optimisation) and production speed. In order
o assess a change in defect occurrence and defect creation fre-
uency, the laser power has been adjusted in steps of 10 W starting
rom 70 W to 200 W.  The scanning speed (600 mms−1) and hatch
pacing (75 m)  remained constant throughout the build process.
 meander scan strategy (rotation of 67◦) was employed for the
roduction of the test pieces and is depicted in Fig. 2(a).
Since the SLM process builds samples in a three dimensional
ashion, volumetric energy input, E (J/mm3), is chosen to describe
he energy ﬂow into the system. This parameter is a key factor in
etermining the quality of the build as it dictates the capability of
he laser to melt the material completely. The equation is described
y:
 = P
vSLMht
here P (W)  is the laser power, vSLM is the scan speed (mm/s),
 is the hatching space (mm)  and t is the layer thickness (mm).
he speciﬁc energy necessary to produce dense parts (>99%) varies
ith the powdered material used. A summary of the processing
nformation for each sample is shown in Table 1. The input power
as chosen as suitable parameter to vary as studies have shownhat identical energy densities have resulted in dissimilar material
esponses due to a variation in cooling time associated with scan
peed, spot size and laser power (Islam et al., 2013; Niebling et al.,
002).sing Technology 236 (2016) 93–102 95
2.2. Polishing of samples for analysis
After SLM manufacture the samples were polished prior to
inspection by the SRAS instrument as the current detector requires
a specular reﬂection from the sample surface. The surface was pre-
pared by grinding and polishing to leave a surface ﬁnish that gave
a good specular reﬂection for optimum operation of the detector.
The samples were polished on the bottom surface only in the build
direction shown in Fig. 2(b); this allows the other surfaces free for
future comparison once optically rough surface detection capabil-
ities are available in the instrument.
2.3. SRAS scan details
Each sample was  scanned using the SRAS instrument. The gen-
eration laser is a Q-switched laser (AOT-YAG-10Q) which emits
1–2 ns pulses at a repetition frequency of 1–6.25 kHz. The probe
laser is a 532 nm continuous wave laser (Laser Quantum Torus 532).
The acoustic wavelength was ∼24 m and the generation patch
size on the sample was ∼200 m.  This leads to a depth sensitiv-
ity of ∼24 m and a spatial resolution of the order of 100 m.  The
instrument acquires a waveform for each pulse of the generation
laser, and these are processed to produce the images shown in the
results section. Each pixel in the velocity map  is the result of a single
laser pulse, there is no averaging, and the velocity noise is typically
∼15m/s (0.5%). The scan size was  10 × 10 mm  with a pixel size of
25 × 25 m,  the data was  captured at the laser repetition rate of
2000 points per second but due to the time required to move the
sample and read out the data the ﬁnal data acquisition rate was
approximately 650 points per second.
Additionally, higher resolution scans were performed on sample
6 (140 W)  and sample 10 (190 W),  for these scans the pixel size was
reduced to 5 × 5 m to allow defects to be investigated in more
detail.
To assess the surface condition sample 6 (140 W)  and sam-
ple 10 (190 W)  were imaged with a Hitachi TM3030 scanning
electron microscope (SEM). Secondary Electron (SE) micrographs
were taken at 20 kV with different magniﬁcations to highlight pore
defects of the same surfaces investigated with SRAS. The resulting
micrographs were analysed and compared with the SRAS data.
For comparison of sub surface defects with the SRAS data,
sample 6 (140 W)  and sample 10 (190 W)  were measured with
an XRADIA Versa XRM-500 3D X-ray microscope. The exposure
time was set to 1.5 s at 0.45◦ increments and the source voltage
was 160 kV. The pixel resolution of the reconstructed images was
14.696 m.  Analysis of the data was conducted with Avizo 8.1,
where a top-hat ﬁltering step (Sim et al., 2008) was  used for uni-
form thresholding of the three dimensional data. The extrapolated
XCT defect data has then been used to compare with the SRAS scans.
The X-ray signal deteriorates at the edge of a sample, which affects
the speciﬁc sizing of the pores that can be detected near the sur-
face. For the purposes of this paper, the XCT is used to compare pore
locations and rough shape descriptors only.
3. Results and discussion
The experiment data was  analysed in two ways, ﬁrstly to look at
changes in the material properties with changes in the build param-
eters and secondly to assess the ability of SRAS to detect surface and
subsurface defects.
3.1. Material properties with different build powersFig. 3 shows the data obtained from a scan of the 170 W SLM
sample, Fig. 3(a) shows the optical image which is a by-product
of the SRAS scan, this image is the record of the DC light level of
96 R.J. Smith et al. / Journal of Materials Processing Technology 236 (2016) 93–102
Fig. 2. (a) A schematic of the SLM specimen laser scan strategy with skin scan and parallel meander scan (67◦ rotation from layer to layer) and (b) polishing direction
indication used for SRAS analysis.
Table 1
SLM processing parameters used for this study.
Sample ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Laser  Power (W)  70 80 90 120 130 140 160 170 180 190 200
Energy input, E (10−9 Jm−3) 51.9 59.3 66.7 88.9 96.3 103.7 118.5 125.9 133.3 140.7 148.1
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‘ig. 3. Example measurement data for sample 8 (170W), (a) the optical image sho
isible, (b) the velocity map  showing typical macrozone structure of titanium, (c) im
he probe laser beam at each position of the sample. The resolu-
ion of this optical image is related to the focal spot size of the
robe beam on the sample and is ∼5 m.  The optical image shows
ark marks on the sample surface which are either surface pores or
esidual surface scratches from the polishing process. The central
egion is ﬂat and provides uniform light level return for the SRAS
can. Fig. 3(b) shows the velocity map  produced from the acoustic
ata, the central region where the surface is ﬂat, shows the typical
acrozone structure of a ﬁne grained titanium sample, the mean
elocity is 2860m/s with textural variation of +/−50 m/s. For a sin-
le grain the velocity varies with crystallographic orientation by
/− 250 m/s  for this titanium alloy, the observed variation is lower
s the average velocity is measured for the grain population under-
eath the patch. Variations in the grain orientation distribution lead
o regions with slightly faster or slower mean velocities. The size
nd variation of these zones over sample is a useful indicator of
he material uniformity. For the surface measured the grain size is
xpected to be much smaller than our patch size in the X-Y plane
ith a high aspect ratio in the Z plane (∼60 m)  (Simonelli et al.,
014) due to the heat sink effect of the build plate at this surface
eading to rapid cooling of the material. Fig. 3(c) is an image of the
coustic amplitude and shows high signal strength in the central
one. This map, as well as the optical map, can be used to remove
poor’ quality points from the velocity image. For example, if mea-rge ﬂat region in the centre which is used for analysis, also note surface pores are
howing the amplitude of the acoustic signal. Scale bar 1 mm.
surement point does not meet the required acoustic amplitude or
optical return level the velocity for this point is not used.
Fig. 4 shows the central region for four of the samples, the opti-
cal images are broadly similar in terms of light return level, and all
show signs of surface pits/pores and remaining polishing scratches.
The SRAS system can cope with this unevenness as this is below the
roughness threshold (low arbitrary reﬂection). The velocity maps
for the ﬁrst three samples show similar properties, they have sim-
ilar minimum/maximum velocities and the macrozone size and
distribution is similar. However, for the 140 W sample there is an
obvious down shift in the velocity and a ﬁner texture.
The velocity and acoustic amplitude for the sample set were
recorded and plotted against build power. Fig. 5 shows that the
velocity increases with build power; it can also be seen that the
measurement is robust as the velocity measured does not vary with
acoustic amplitude. This is to be expected, as long as there is suf-
ﬁcient signal to noise ratio, changes in the amplitude are not seen
in the measured frequency (and hence the velocity). The acous-
tic amplitude for the 190 and 200 W scans were similar to those
of the lower build power scans but the measured velocity is quite
different. The acoustic amplitude depends on both the generation
conditions and the sample properties under the generation region,
it also depends on the probe beam laser power and the amount of
light returned to the detector. This means that the signal ampli-
tude can vary across a single sample and also between different
R.J. Smith et al. / Journal of Materials Processing Technology 236 (2016) 93–102 97
Fig. 4. (top) A selection of optical maps and (bottom) velocity maps from the central region on the samples. Pores are present on all samples, the velocity variation is similar
for  the ﬁrst 3 samples presented, and the 140 W sample shows a drop in mean velocity. Scale bar 0.5 mm.
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wig. 5. Average acoustic amplitude and velocity data presented for each SLM spe
mplitude as the 190 W and 200 W samples had similar acoustic amplitude to the l
amples by quite a large factor. As SRAS uses the frequency, as long
s the signal to noise is sufﬁcient, any variation in amplitude is not
een in the recovered frequency making this a robust technique for
easuring the acoustic velocity.
The velocity initially increases rapidly as the build power
ncreases, (70–90W) then, although the velocity continues to
ncrease with increasing build power, it does so at a reduced rate.
he velocity eventually reaches a stable level for the higher build
owers (160 W and above). There are several reasons why  the
elocity is affected. Firstly, the amount of porosity can be increasing.
his essentially reduces the density of the material and increases
he attenuation of the acoustic waves, but as it is on a much smaller
cale than the wavelength of the acoustic waves it does not stop
he propagation of the waves so they can still be measured. Sec-
ndly there can be changes to the texture of the material, for
xample, there can be a preferential grain growth direction which
hanges the distribution of the grain orientations. Thirdly, macro-
copic pores can have an effect on the measured velocity and has
een observed in these samples. For subsurface pores where the
ore is larger than the acoustic wavelength and within an acoustic
avelength of the surface, the pore and acoustic wave interact; the. The velocity decreases with build power, and is not dependant on the acoustic
ower samples, yet there velocity was as expected for well consolidated material.
Rayleigh wave can undergo mode conversion to a different wave
mode with a different acoustic velocity. In this case, it is proposed
that the Rayleigh waves are converting to Lamb modes (A0) and this
wave mode has a lower velocity. Fig. 6 shows a velocity scan where
the velocity range has been expanded to allow the visualisation of
the A0 mode. Here the texture of the material is no longer visible
on this zoomed out scale but blue/yellow features around the loca-
tion of possible pores are present. This mode conversion – resulting
in a large localised reduction in the observed surface wave veloc-
ity – inﬂuences the mean velocity to a greater extent than could
be attributed to the change in macroscopic density alone. This is
particularly apparent for low build powers, where higher numbers
of this type of defect are present. For the conducted SRAS scans,
here, the wavelength and, hence, depth to which the SRAS system
is sensitive to is ∼25 m.
3.2. Defect detection using SRAS instrumentScans of the 190 W and 140 W samples with 5 m steps were
performed to increase the number of points in the images to allow
analysis of the pores that were seen in the samples.
98 R.J. Smith et al. / Journal of Materials Proces
Fig. 6. Expanded velocity range image of the sample 10 (190 W).  The texture of the
material is lost as contrast is reduced, however yellow/green features can now be
seen. These features have signiﬁcantly lower velocity and are possibly due to mode
conversion of the SAW into an A0 lamb mode at subsurface features. Scale bar 1 mm
(for interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web  version of this article).
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in both samples, the acoustic pore count is higher than the opticalFig. 7(a) shows the optical image obtained during the SRAS scan,
ere, despite being in the recommended input power zone for good
uild quality, many surface defects can be seen, the zoom in (b)
hows a number of optical pores and also residual surface imper-
ections from the polishing can be seen. The surface preparation
equirements are not very strict to obtain a good SRAS image, a mir-
or like polish is not required, the surface only needs to be shiny
nough such that sufﬁcient light returns to the detector and the
eﬂection is mostly specular. Fig. 7(c) shows an SEM image of the
urface showing that the surface defects seen in the optical images
re pores with partly unfused powder within them (see inset), this
s a well-known source of defects in SLM material. There is good
greement of the location of surface defects between the optical
mage and the SEM image. The SEM shows the defects in the surface
ave a size range of 20–150 m.
Fig. 7(d) shows the corresponding velocity image, the random
ariation of the velocity due to the texture of the material can be
een clearly. Fig. 7(e) shows the same zoomed area as in (b) there
re several more regions where there is no signal (white regions)
han for the optical image. As discussed earlier the velocity map is
asked by the optical return level and the received acoustic ampli-
ude. The white regions that do not have a corresponding dip in
he optical image are therefore regions where there was  sufﬁcient
eﬂection to have good data but where the acoustic waves were
ot detected. Fig. 7(f) shows an XCT image highlighting the pore
ocations just below the surface and shows good agreement with
he location of features in the velocity map. These are not visible in
he optical image. The differences between the optical and velocity
ap  micrographs will be quantiﬁed in the pore detection section
elow.
Fig. 8(a) shows the difference between a thresholded optical
mage and a thesholded acoustic image. The image shows regions
f invalid data, but not their values. By subtracting the acoustic
mage from the optical (optical is 0–2 range, acoustic is 0–1 range)
our distinct cases can be observed.sing Technology 236 (2016) 93–102
1 If both maps have good data then the result is 0 (light blue).
2 If there is invalid optical data but good acoustic data then the
result is 2 (red).
3 If there is invalid acoustic data but good optical data then the
result is −1 (dark blue).
4 If both have invalid data then the result is 1 (yellow).
From Fig. 8(a) no red data is observed, this is as expected, if there
is no optical signal there cannot be an acoustic signal as the acoustic
signal is carried by the optical signal. The yellow regions show that
the location where there is bad optical data always corresponds to a
pore in the acoustic data. Generally the dark blue regions surround
a yellow regions − this is because the resolution of the acoustic
data is lower than that of the optical signal (∼100 vs ∼5 m).  The
propagation direction of the waves can also been observed in the
images as the acoustic pore data is biased to the right hand side of
the optical pore location. This is due to the optical detection spot
being offset from the generation patch as shown in Fig. 1.
Sub-surface pores can be seen across the sample; these are the
dark blue regions without any yellow present. In this case the there
was enough light returning from the sample to suggest an acoustic
signal should be measured but in these cases there was  no acoustic
data recorded, indicating something below the surface preventing
the waves from reaching the probe beam. Presence of pores and
their locations were conﬁrmed with the XCT data, showing pores
up to a depth of 2 SLM layers (60 m).
3.3. Automatic pore sizing algorithm
To look at the number and size of the features, and to compare
the optical and acoustic response a simple algorithm to auto-
matically ﬁnd the features within the image was developed. This
algorithm was  written in Matlab® and made use of a number of
standard image processing functions.
1 The thresholded optical and acoustic images were de-noised by
eroding the small features, before dilating back to the original
size.
2 An edge detection algorithm was  used to ﬁnd the edges of fea-
tures.
3 The features were ‘dilated’ to close the gaps in the edges, then
eroded to the original size.
4 The closed loops were then ﬁlled.
5 Any distinct area that was not background was then found,
assigned a reference number and simple measurements were
recorded, for example the area of the feature, the equivalent
diameter of the feature, the eccentricity etc.
These measurements were then used to remove some unwanted
features, for example, tool marks/scratches where their eccentric-
ity is exceedingly high. This produces the maps shown in Table 2,
which shows that the features found have a similar size and shape
of the features in Fig. 8(a) and are also in close agreement with the
location of subsurface features from the XCT data in Fig. 8(b). The
number of pores and the equivalent diameter for the two  samples
are also shown in Table 2.
As ideal melting powers of the SLM apparatus are ∼190W, this
sample was analysed as exhibiting good melting behaviour. For a
contrasting measurement, the 140 W sample was  scanned. From
190 W melting power to 140 W melting power the total pore count
increases from 70 to 126 from the optical image data and 95–185
from the acoustic data. Due to the presence of subsurface poresdata count. Interestingly, the mean pore diameter is about the same
for both samples, which implies the number of pores is increasing
but the pore size is not signiﬁcantly changing. Also, as expected the
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Fig. 7. Images for the 190 W AM test sample (a) Optical image (scale bar 1 mm)  (b) Optical zoom (scale bar 250 m), (c) SEM micrograph of the corresponding area (scale bar
250  m)  and inset zoom of large pore (scale bar 25 m).  (d) Acoustic velocity map  (scale bar 1 mm)  (e) zoom of acoustic data (scale bar 250 m) (f) XCT subsurface (with no
surface) data of zoomed region up to an approximate depth of 60 m (scale bar 250 m).
Fig. 8. (a) Pore segmentation on optical and acoustic velocity scans of the 190 W sample; (b) XCT scan of the 190 W sample. For (a): red—optical pore only, blue—velocity
pore  only, light blue—no pores, yellow—both optical and velocity pores (for interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article).
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Table 2
Pore size results from 140 W and 190 W samples.
SLM laser Power (W)  Difference Plot of Pores Mean pore diameter (m) Standard Deviation of pore diameter Total Pore Count
140W Optical 115 44 126
Velocity 137 56 182
190W  Optical 119 47 70
Velocity 134 63 95
Table 3
Main defects in metal powder based AM.
Metal Powder Bed Defect Description Typical sizes Reference
Spherical pores Entrapped gas pores within the bulk of the
material. Material dependent.
min ∼9.9 m (electron beam-PBF)
min  5–20 m (laser-PBF)
Tammas-Williams et al. (2015) and Thijs
et al. (2010)
Acicular pores Pores in between layers of the AM process. 50–500 m Tammas-Williams et al. (2015) and Thijs
et al. (2010)
Unfused powder The melt pool varies in size and unfused
powder is present.
Satellite powder clumps: 100–150 m. Niu and Chang (1999)
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coustic size of the pores is larger than its optical counterpart due
o the lower resolution and shadowing effect discussed earlier. The
izes of the pores in the optical image agree well with those seen in
he SEM image which is as expected as they are both very sensitive
o the interaction of the measurement beam with changes in sur-
ace topography. The poor SNR of the XCT signal near the surface
as meant that it has not been possible to have a direct comparison
ith the acoustic results; however the acoustic response has pro-
ided similar sizes to those of the optical signal for surface defects
t locations that agree with the XCT data. Manufacturing known
ized pores at speciﬁc locations is not possible for several reasons:
irstly, defects observed in SLM are in the order of magnitude of
he powder sizes or low multiples thereof. Secondly, processing
arameters have an uncontrolled inﬂuence on defect generation in
hat speciﬁc defect sizes at precise locations cannot be achieved by
dapting the processing environment..4. Towards online inspection
There are a number of challenges to overcome before online
nspection with the SRAS instrument is possible. This covers inte-ed: residual stress in the range of
yield strength.
Mercelis and Kruth (2006) and Zaeh and
Branner (2010)
gration of the instrument with the SLM production machine,
overcoming the effects of surface roughness on the detection and
generation of SAWs and ensuring that the inspection is fast enough
so that the impact on the build time is kept to an acceptable level.
Currently, SLM machines are designed to house the build plate,
powder feeder and recoater mechanism. Situated above the build
plate, the f-theta lens enables the laser to enter the build chamber
to melt the metal powder. This design does not incorporate space
for the SRAS apparatus to be located close to the build plate for
layer by layer investigation.
Furthermore, due to powder particulates (plume) being air-
borne within the build chamber manufacturers advise to clean the
f-theta lens after each build and have developed jets of air that
function to reduce the powder settling on the lens. A SRAS system
would equally be subjected to those particulates if the optical train
is situated within the build chamber.
The above mentioned restrictions can be eliminated by remov-
ing the SRAS instrument from the build chamber area and
positioning it in the optical train of the laser melting system.
Through a full integration, the translation of the measurement laser
can be done by the already existing galvo system as it is in use for the
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elting laser system. Since both the SLM and the SRAS are based on
asers, such integration could be an elegant solution without having
o redesign SLM apparatus.
.5. Roughness
The detector used in the SRAS instrument is a knife edge detec-
or which can only operate well on samples with a roughness less
han ∼100 nm Ra, as the detector requires a specular reﬂection from
he sample surface. The as built SLM samples have a roughness of
10 m Ra, which means that a different detector is required to
ork on unprepared surfaces. There are a number of optically rough
urface detectors available; their suitability for integration into an
LM build platform is being investigated.
Surface roughness also impacts on the propagation of the gen-
rated acoustic waves; for very rough surfaces the waves will not
ropagate to the detection spot and therefore no measurement can
e made. For surface waves the attenuation due to roughness scales
ith the 5th order of the frequency and so can become a signif-
cant issue at high frequencies. The propagation distance needed
or SRAS is fortunately very small, typically ∼200 m,  and so in the
requency range usually employed (10s’ to 150 MHz) this has not
et been an issue.
Additionally, the problem of surface roughness is likely to
iminish as SLM technology matures; roughness has already
educed considerably since the ﬁrst generation machines were
uilt, in part due to improvements in the control of the build param-
ters and also the reduction of powder sizes.
.6. Scanning speed
In order for an inspection method to be viable for in-situ mon-
toring the time to perform an inspection of a layer needs to be
onsidered. For the samples produced in this study, the melting
aser spot of the SLM moved with a velocity 600 mms−1. The hatch
pacing was 75 m.  The resulting melting area per second of the
LM apparatus is 45 mm2s−1. The processing time of the sample
ubes can, hence, be calculated based on the 10 × 10 × 10 mm size.
n order to determine the full processing time, the time of recoating
eeds to be incorporated. This is typically <4 s and will be used for
his investigation. For one of the sample parts, the SLM has fused
33 layers so the overall build time can be calculated to be 2072 s
r 2.22 s per layer.
The SRAS scanning speed is dictated by the laser repetition
ate, currently 2 kHz using a generation patch size of 200 m and
ith no oversampling, this gives the measured area per second to
e 80 mm2s−1, giving a layer measurement time of 1.25 s and a
equired translation speed of 400 mm/s  for the scan head. This is
he ideal case where there is no allowance for any down time dur-
ng the scan from, for example, acceleration and deceleration for
irection changes. In the current scanning setup it takes roughly
wice as long to scan as would be expected from the laser repeti-
ion rate due to the requirement to move the samples. In this more
ealistic case SRAS scans could be performed in a similar amount
f time to the building of the layers. Additionally, there are lasers
vailable with much higher repetition rates and similar pulse ener-
ies and pulse widths, using one of these lasers would give a ∼10
imes increase in scanning speed. At these speeds scanning mir-
ors rather than scanning the instrument head would be required
s the needed scan velocity becomes very large. At these speeds the
nspection step would not cause any signiﬁcant delays to the build
ime.sing Technology 236 (2016) 93–102 101
3.7. Measurement of defects
SRAS is able to measure the change in the acoustic velocity accu-
rately. The measured velocity is related to a number of material
parameters, the most important being density and elasticity. The
density (Fleck and Smith, 1981) and elastic properties (Bache and
Evans, 2001) are intrinsically linked to the parts integrity and per-
formance; out of speciﬁcation changes in either property can lead
to premature part failure. Tracking changes in velocity, combined
with the ability to quantitatively determine the number and size
of near-surface pores, allows the monitoring of the AM process to
ensure any loss of build control is known and introduces the possi-
bility for remedial for action to be taken, e.g. scrap, rework or repair
the build.
With regards to defects, the AM build process is suscepti-
ble to a number of different defect types, which are outlined in
detail in Table 3, with circular pores with >5 m sizes (Tammas-
Williams et al., 2015), and acicular pores with 50–500 m size
ranges (Tammas-Williams et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2015) being the
most important with regards to the ﬁnal parts performance. SRAS
has been shown to be able to detect the presence of surface and sub-
surface defects where the defect size is > ∼ 50 m.  The limitations
of SRAS with regards to defect detection have yet to be explored
but the scalable nature of the resolution for this technique gives
conﬁdence that the capabilities of SRAS will cover a wide range
of defect types and sizes. One limitation that is apparent from the
data presented here is that the pore sizing is not possible when the
pore density increases signiﬁcantly. For high porosity samples the
measured pores are no longer distinct and precise sizing becomes
difﬁcult. This means that SRAS will not be useful where high poros-
ity material is being deliberately manufactured. While this may
indeed be an intended application for users of additive manufac-
turing technology, far more prevalent at this time is a need for the
analysis of solid features within parts.
4. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that the surface acoustic wave velocity
of the material changes with build power. It appears that if the build
power is high enough to ensure full consolidation of the material
then the velocity and the texture of the material is similar. However,
as the build power reduces the velocity also starts to reduce and the
texture appears to get ﬁner.
The presence of pores in the surface from the SRAS optical
images has been detected which is in good agreement with the
SEM images. Additionally subsurface pores have been identiﬁed by
analysis of the acoustic data obtained with the SRAS instrument
and conﬁrmed by XCT images up to a depth of ∼25 m. This in
combination with fewer surface-pores visible shows that sub sur-
face features of Ti-6Al-4V SLM samples can be detected with the
SRAS.
The numbers of pores decreases with an increase in build power
(126–182 to 70–92 pores for 10 × 10 mm scan area for 140 W and
190 W respectively). An increase in pores leads to an acceleration
of the drop in acoustic velocity with lower build powers as mode
conversion of the SAWs to Lamb modes has a large inﬂuence of the
measured velocity. A lower average velocity indicates poor build
quality of the SLM part.
While the data presented here was obtained ofﬂine and on pre-
pared surfaces, the route to online inspection is feasible. Custom
detectors will be used to detect the acoustic waves on unprepared
surfaces. The scanning speed is already sufﬁcient to not unduly
hinder the build process. As the instrument utilising non-contact
optical arrangement it could be combined with the SLM optical
train to provide online monitoring of parts.
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